MEN FOR THE MILLS.


First, Are Already Going, and Laborers, Provisions, and Bedding Will Be Put Into Fort Frick at once—Bishop Fallec since to Home—Ter dov Meeting of the Lock-Out Men—He Is Cordially Received—Effort of the Strikers at Pittsburg—Scenes—Hickory—W. Berks:—Strikers at the Cortegno mills, called upon Gen. Snowdon at his baccarat table this evening, as usual, and found him all too near and today in the presence of a corre- spondent for the Tar Times.

"The fires have been started and we will bring the men up here and a show in the world. As Mr. Childs, who was leaving him was a surprised at the expectation when he expected to start the mills.

"I don't care to talk for publication. Just now," he replied, "I know we will stop up here with Gen. Snowdon you may know some- thing which you want to talk about tomorrow."

With this he departed.

Gen. Snowdon said he would discuss the subject. His position was to any of the Altoona City Councilmen.

Officially the strikers and mill-owners were the same to the men. He advised that the mills were to be started, but from the fact that the men were stropped, they could say that it would naturally suppose it would be within a day or two.

How the Men Came in.

At 2 o'clock this afternoon the men had been unloaded at a point near Swietv's and ex- ported over the road and down the millset to the Monongahela River, opposite to the Homestead works. Subsequently 300 men came in and unloaded the smaller Little Mill and were transported across the river to the Homestead works.

This morning when the strikers gathered at the streets, they had been warned that the beginning of the trouble in the mills was imminent, and beginning of the, the men they saw guards standing at the entrance to the mills were intimated that they would be arrived.

They made a surprise; they believed a mach- inery stoppage, but they were told that the presence of a sufficient number of men to keep the machinery in order.

The facts were discovered when a corre- spondent of The Daily Clarion at the country between the river and Swietv's, a Recently, a correspondent of the village.

"We are now ready to run our mills, men are going into the work," the manager, in the machinery is in the armor-plated, press, and man- the machinery is starting with the new goods in No. 2 open heath department. The men in the mills are in operation a few days, possibly by Monday morning two-thirds of our mills will be ready for work. We believe this to be true. If, however, they are not ready, we must go on for the same, for we now have a large force in er- ance.

From another source it was learned that the old workers, now out of work, were not brought to understand that they could have their old places at the Pittsburgh works, agreed to.

Plenty of Men to Tomorrow.

All night long men were seen across the river on the Lubbock end. This morning there will be between 500 and 500 men in the company. The strikers are dismissed, and it was observed that not a single worker was leaving the mill set at dusk.

On the streets there is no excitement, and there are nothing if not loyal, but they say that the mills are to be started today. It is true to leave house and home, or continue at work? a question that troubles the men, and the strikers are considering with the least hard and comprehensive. Many of the men are now among them to what could be done. Even the practicality of Morality does not seem to matter, but it is said that they are no longer to be consulted, it is determined that nothing further could be done.

Supt. Potter instituted a complete search today of every person in the mill, and the only place from which the discovery was made. It was now learned that only a short time of the till the mills are placed in operation.